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It was just over a year ago that President Nixon signed into

la~

the Merchant

Marine Act of 1970. With that signature, he put into effect legislation that hsd
twin purposes:
-

First, to bring back to our nation a strong, viable and profitable

privately-owned maritil'l'e industry.
-

Second, to develop for the United States a merchant fleet that would

guarantee that our countr,y would have the oceangoing

capaci~

to promote its

economy in times ot peace, and to protect the vital tlow or materials in times of
confiict.
It is timely' and appropriate to report to you now on what ha been c:bne--and
what is being done-to imple~mnt the Merchant Mar~ Act of 1970.
Every major provlJiiof tb! Act has boon carried out, including all the -

innovative features that

~ve

a new dimansion and scope to this Nation's maritime

,

policies.
I WO\Ild be le11 thu cudid it I told I a
progress made to date.
expectations.

t\all7 l&tiafied Yi th the

In one importut area progress has fallen short of

It was the intention to award contracts tor the subsidized

construction of 19 new merchant ships during fiscal year 1971 -- the first year
of the new program.

A total of only 12 new ships were ordered.

But while the new construction contracts encompassed only 12 ships, the
award of contracts covering the subsidized conversion of 11 existing ships into
tully containerized vessels also was made during the past fiscal year.

Signifi-

cantly, nearly all of the containership conversions will be campleted within
12 months from the contract award dates.

New construction contracts awarded

during the year call for delivery dates rAnging tram two to three years tram the
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time of contract signing.

But~he

lines undertaking the conversions will be

able to place highly productive vessels in service in a relatively short period

Bor should it be overlooked that while our new construction plans fell
short of the mark, subsidized shipbuilding and conversion contracts awarded
in fiscal year 1971 exceeded $390 million -- a record high.

Of this amount,

$171 million will be borne by the government, the largest construction subsidy
commitment made in any single year since the inception of the subsidized
program thirty-five years ago.
Several factors have contributed to the less than anticipated volume of
new construction contracts:

The expected surge of orders tor liquid and dry

bulk carriers was undermined b,r the softening of the bulk charter market.
Additionally,

th~

cenerally poor earnings of Aaerican-flag lines and the

resulting difficulty in lining up investment capital at reasonable interest
rates hindered many operators planning new construction.
We do not regard these impediments as long-term.

We believe that

American shipyards are crossing the threshold to one of the largest
commercial shipbuilding markets in the industry's peacetime history.
Now let us look at some ot the many aecoaplisbments under the
1970 Act:
------ 1.

Construction and operating subsidies for two combination

oil/bulk/ore vessels were awarded.

These are the first bulk

carriers to receive both forms of Federal assistance.

'
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------ 2.

The first new operating differential subsidy agreement

with a liner operator in lO years was executed.

------ 3.

The Maritime Administration is effectively exercising its

strengthened authority under the new law to monitor and
regulate the shipaents of govermaent-impelled cargoes.

It has

put into effect three new rules designed to provide more
equitable treatment and participation of Aaerican-flag operators.
These cover reporting requireaents for the shipper agencies,
fixing of the U.S.-flag share of such cargoes before the
foreign-nag allocations, and measuring the movements in terms
of freight revenues as well as tonnage.

Additional regulations

governing such shipments are expected to be put into effect in
the near tuture.

'

------ 4. To assist the shipping and shipbuilding industries to
increase their productivity, a fourfold increase in the
Maritime Administration's research and developaent programs
and funding levels has been achieved.

Additionally, a

lational Maritime Research Center has been established at
the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy.

Prillary emphasis is being

placed on R&D proJects which offer the promise of near-term
application of advanced technology.

•
-~-

------ 5. To assist American-flag operators to garner a larger
share of this Nation's foreign trade cargoes, the Maritime
Administration has established an Office of Market Development.
A netw~ of seven fi~ld offices are now located on the East,
Gulf and West Coasts and the Great Lakes to promote shipper
patronage of our merchant marine.

Additionally, a continuing

flow of detailed data on foreign trade shipments is provided
to the Aaerie&D-tlag lines to help them to identity and capitalize
on marketing opportunities.

Let's look now at the future prospects of the maritime industry.
As

~ntioaed earlier, I

believe that in terms of commercial ship

construction, the shipyard industry is entering one of the most

~amic

peace-

time periods in its history.

'
Our forecasts indicate that U.

s.

foreign trade tonnage will rise by as

much as 80 per cent in this decade -- from an annual movement of

~70

million

tons in 1970 to more than 800 million in 1980.
Traditional liner type commodities are expected to increase by more

!~~

than 25 per cent in this period, although much of the...,_.- will be in the
neiLbulk category which is expected to be moved in shipload lots by nonscheduled
carriers.

As

a consequence, I see the high-revenue tonnage moved by liner..type

vessels holding relatively constant, approximating 55 to 60 million tons
annually during this decade.

The replacement of vessels in liner trades will

continue to be an taportant part of the shipbuilting program.
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It is the projected increase ot our bulk trade movement that otters
a major new market tor American shipyards, now that bulk carriers are eligible

tor construction and ope2ating subsidies.
B;r 1980, ve expect the bulk movement to exceed 650 million tons ,
r~flecting

a 56 per cent increase in the dr;r bulk movement and an 83 per cent

increase in the liquid bulk tonnage.

Virtual~

&11

ot the latter represents

petroleum iaports to contend with this nation's mounting energ;r crisis which
becames more critical with each passing ;rear.
B;r the mid-1980's foreign imports are expected to account tor

two-thirds ot our petroleum

supp~.

To put this into perspective, to transport

these imports will require as much tanker tonnage as now exists in the canbined
world fleet -- 153 millioD deadweight tons.
With the subsidy' assistance now available tor such ships, American
shipyards and shipping ccapanies will be able to capitalize on this marketing
opportunit;r.

Present indications are that we will approve construction

subsidy' applications tor at least eight 225,000 deadweight ton tankers this
tis cal ;rear.

These will be the forerunners ot what praaises 'to be a sizable

number ot these ver;r large crude carriers in our tleet.
In terms ot the expected increase in liquitied natural gas imports, it
is estimated that as man;r as 80 LNG tankers ot the 120,000 cubic meter
will be required to meet daD.estic demands tor this clean burning tuel.

size~
Here

again, a substantial nUIIlber ot these ships aay be built in this countr;r and
opented under the U. S. flag.

'

The LNG market ian 't one that might materialize in a few years.
exists

It

For a number of years many gas companies in the Northeast have

tod~.

refused to accept any new additional industrial customers because of their
inability to obtain sufficient supplies from domestic producers.
tt t · u

1
;

the Washington Gas Light Caapany serving the Nation's Capital and

the surrounding Maryland and Virginia suburbs adopted a siailar policy.
So

there is

~ple

evidence of the need to bring in overseas gas supplies.

Late in October, MarAd recei Ted subsidy applications from Transportation
Techniques , Inc. , for the construction of three LNG tankers.

And a few days

later the El Paso Natural Gas Company announced plans to construct six LNG
carriers in U.

s.

yards, at an estimated cost of $70 million each, to import

Algerian gas.
So far this fiscal year, however, only one contract under the shipbuilding
progr• has been actually signed, this one for the conversion of one conventional
freighter into a containership •t a total cost of

$9.5 million.

Another type of bulk carrier which should figure iaportantly in the
subsidized shipbuilding program is the oil/bulk/ore ship, or OBO.

Two of

these combination liquid and dry bulk Teasels of 80,000 deadweight tons have
been ordered to date, and it is expected subsidy applications for two in the
160 ,000-ton size will be approved in the near :f'uture.
Another promising market tor the shipbuilders is represented by the
Alaskan oil discaveries.

While no declsion has beea rendered as yet by the

Department of Interior on the AlTeska pipeline linking the oil fields on the
North Slope vi th the port ot Valdez on Alaska's South Coast, the energy

,
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crisis confronting this Nation should dictate a go-ahead.

A favorable decision

is expected to generate the construction of more than 30 large tankers ranging
in size from 125,000 to 250,000 tons, all of which will have to be built in
U. S. yards under the Jones Act provision.
To complete the shipbuilding outlook, I think it should not be overlooked
tlat the domestic shipping segment offers additional promising prospects for
new ship construction.

The long standing famine of new camnercial ship

construction on the Great Lakes has been broken, vi th three bulk carriers
and one tug-barge combination presently building or on order.

Because of an

enormous fleet obsolescence problem and as a result of the liberalization of
the tax-deferred construction reserve fUnd eligibility and expanded mort1age
insurance program provided by the 1970 Act , we expect to see a strong volume
of shipbuilding activity on the Great Lakes.

ChtM~
progress in implementing the Merchant

,

In conclusion, we have made 3
Marine Act of 1970.

The building of these new ships will help restore this

Nation's merchant marine to its former preeminence.

In the process, substantial

employment opportunities for labor will be created in the marine supply
industries, at sea and in the shipyard.
We have difficult problems to overcome, but this .ldministratlon is 1

1

9

•

following a course which will again Iring us to a leadership position on the seas.
And I • • • assure you that you will have the continuing support of menbers
of Congress on both sides of the aisle.

Tbey have mown by their overwhelming support

of the Merchant Marine Act and by their continuing interest in the maritime 1ndnstry
t.I!P t they do not intend to quit until the job is done.
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It was just over a year ago that
Marine Act of 1970.

Presi~ent

Nixon signed into 1 ~ the M!oJrchant

With that signature, he put into effect legislation that had

twin purposes:
-- First, to bring back to our nation a strong, ViP-ble and profitable
privately-owned maritime industry.
-- Second, to

dev~lop

for the United States a merchant fleet that Hould

guarantee that our country would have the oceangoing cepacicy· to promote its
economy in tirr.es of peaco, and to protect the vital flow of materials in times of
conflict.
It is timely and appropriate to report to you now on what has been cx>ne--and
whnt is being done--to imple~nt the Merchant Marine Act of' 1970.

Every major provialontr tho Act has been carried out, including all t h e 1r~ovative

features that jive a new dimension and

~cope

to this Nation's maritime

policies.

,

I would be less than candid if I told I am fully satisfied with the
progress made to date.
expectations.

In one important area progress has fallen short of

It was the intention to award contracts for the subsidized

construction of 19 new merchant ships during fiscal year 1971 -- the first year
of the new program.

A total of only 12 nev ships vere ordered.

But while the new construction contracts encompassed only 12 ships, the
award of contracts covering the subsidized conversion of 11 existing ships into
fully containerized vessels also vas made during the past fiscal year.

Signifi-

cantly, nearly all of the containership conversions vill be completed within
12 months from the contract award dates.

<;
~\

New construction contracts awarde4
..,>

during the year call for delivery dates rAnging from two to three years from

"t>

~
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time of contract signing.

But~he

lines undertaking the conversions will be

able to place highly productive vessels in service in a relatively short period
of time.
Nor should it be overlooked that while our new construction plans fell
short of the mark, subsidized shipbuilding and conversion contracts awarded
in fiscal year 1971 exceeded $390 million -- a record high.

Of this amount,

$171 million will be borne by the government, the largest construction subsidy
commitment made in any single year since the inception of the subsidized
program thirty-five years ago.
Several factors have contributed to the less than anticipated volume of
new construction contracts:

The expected surge of orders for liquid and dry

bulk carriers was undermined by the softening of the bulk charter market.
Additionally, the generally poor earnings of

~erican-flag

lines and the

resulting difficulty in lining up investment capital at reasonable interest

'
rates hindered many operators planning new construction.
We do not regard these impediments as long-term.

We believe that

American shipyards are crossing the threshold to one of the largest
commercial shipbuilding markets in the industry's peacetime history.
Now let us look at some of the many accomplishments under the
1970 Act:
------ 1.

Construction and operating subsidies for two combination

oil/bulk/ore vessels were awarded.

These are the first bulk

carriers to receive both forms of Federal assistance.
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------ 2.

The first new operating differential subsidy agreement

with a liner operator in 10 years was executed.

------ 3.

The Maritime Administration is effectively exercising its

strengthened authority under the new law to monitor and
regulate the shipments of government-impelled cargoes.

It has

put into effect three new rules designed to provide more
equitable treatment and participation of American-flag operators.
These cover reporting requirements for the shipper agencies,
fixing of the U.S.-flag share of such cargoes before the
foreign-flag allocations, and measuring the movements in terms
of freight revenues as well as tonnage.

Additional regulations

governing such shipments are expected to be put into effect in
the near future.

,
------ 4. To assist the shipping and shipbuilding industries to
increase their productivity, a fourfold increase in the
Maritime Administration's research and development programs
and funding levels has been achieved.

Additionally, a

National Maritime Research Center has been established at
the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy.

Primary emphasis is being

placed on R&D projects which offer the promise of near-term
application of advanced technology.

•
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To assist American-flag operators to garner a larger

------ 5.

share of this Nation's foreign trade cargoes, the Maritime
Administration has established an Office of Market Development.
A

netw~

of seven field offices are now located on the East,

Gulf and West Coasts and the Great Lakes to promote shipper
patronage of our merchant marine.

Additionally, a continuing

flow of detailed data on foreign trade shipments is provided
to the American-flag lines to help them to identify and capitalize
on marketing opportunities.

Let's look now at the future prospects of the maritime industry.
As

~ntioned earlier,

I believe that in terms of commercial ship

I

construction, the shipyard industry is entering one of the most dynamic peacetime periods in its history.
Our forecasts indicate that U. S. foreign trade tonnage will rise by as
much as 80 per cent in this decade -- from an annual movement of 470 million
tons in 1970 to more than 800 million in 1980.
Traditional liner type commodities are expected to increase by more
than 25 per cent in this period, aJ.though much of the t;#'will be in the

neo-bulk category which is expected to be moved in shipload lots by nonscheduled
carriers.

As a consequence, I see the high-revenue tonnage moved by liner-type

vessels holding relatively constant, approximating 55 to 60 million tons
annually during this decade.

The replacement of vessels in liner trades will

continue to be an important part of the shipbuilding program.

'
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•

It is the projected increase of our bulk trade movement that offers
a major new market for American shipyards, now that bulk carriers are eligible
for construction and operating subsidles.
By 1980 , we expect the bulk movement to exceed 650 million tons ,
reflecting a 56 per cent increase in the dry bulk movement and an 83 per cent
increase in the liquid bulk tonnage.

Virtually all of the latter represents

petroleum imports to contend with this nation's mounting energy crisis which
becomes more critical with each passing year.
By the mid-1980's forelgn imports are expected to account for
two-thirds of our petroleum supply.

To put this into perspective, to transport

these imports will require as much tanker tonnage as now exists in the combined
world fleet -- 153 million deadweight tons.
With the subsidy assistance now available for such ships, American
shipyards and shipping companies will be able to capitalize on this marketing
opportunity.

Present indications are that we will approve construction

subsidy applications for at least eight 225,000 deadweight ton tankers this
fiscal year.

These will be the forerunners of what promises to be a sizable

number of these very large crude carriers in our fleet.
In terms of the expected increase in liquified natural gas imports, it
is estimated that as many as 80 LNG tankers of the 120,000 cubic meter
will be required to meet domestic demands for this clean burning fuel.

size~
Here

again, a substantial number of these ships may be built in this country and
operated under the U. S. flag.

'
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The LNG market isn't one that might materialize in a few years.
exists today.

It

For a number of years many gas companies in the Northeast have

refused to accept any new additional industrial customers because of their
inability to obtain sufficient supplies from domestic producers.
this

UP

~~;!'1'"

the Washington Gas Light Company serving the Nation's Capital and

the surrounding Maryland and Virginia suburbs adopted a similar policy.
So

there is ample evidence of the need to bring in overseas gas supplies.
Late in October, MarAd received subsidy applications from Transportation

Techniques, Inc., for the construction of three LNG tankers.

And a few days

later the El Paso Natural Gas Company announced plans to construct six LNG
carriers in U. S. yards, at an estimated cost of $70 million each, to import
Algerian gas.
So far this fiscal year, however, only one contract under the shipbuilding
program has been actually signed, this one for the conversion of one conventional

,
freighter into a containership at a total cost of $9.5 million.
Another type of bulk carrier which should figure importantly in the
subsidized shipbuilding program is the oil/bulk/ore ship, or OBO.

Two of

these combination liquid and dry bulk vessels of 80,000 deadweight tons have
been ordered to date, and it is expected subsidy applications for two in the
160,000-ton size will be approved in the near future.
Another promising market for the shipbuilders is represented by the
Alaskan oil discoveries.

While no

dec~sion

has been rendered as yet by the

Department of Interior on the Alyeska pipeline linking the oil fields on the
North Slope with the port of Valdez on Alaska's South Coast, the

ener~
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crisis confronting this Nation should dictate a go-ahead.

A favorable decision

is expected to generate the construction of more than 30 large tankers ranging
in size from 125,000 to 250,000 tons, . all of which will have to be built in

U. S. yards under the Jones Act provision.
To complete the shipbuilding outlook, I think it should not be overlooked
that the domestic shipping segment offers additional promising prospects for
new ship construction.

The long standing famine of new commercial ship

construction on the Great Lakes has been broken, with three bulk carriers
and one tug-barge combination presently building or on order.

Because of an

enormous fleet obsolescence problem and as a result of the liberalization of
the tax-deferred construction reserve fund eligibility and expanded mort1age
insurance program provided by the 1970 Act, we expect to see a strong volume
of shipbuilding activity on the Great Lakes.

~~

In conclusion, we have made ::IIJI;j progress in implementing the Merchant

'
Marine Act of 1970.

The building of these new ships will help restore this

Nation's merchant marine to its former preeminence.

In the process, substantial

employment opportunities for labor will be created in the marine supply
industries, at sea and in the shipyard.
vle have difficult problems to overcome, but this Administration is ,._.....

7 T
followi ng a course which wtll again trtng ue to a l eadership postti on on the seas.
And I CILW• assure you that you will have the continuing support of menbers
of Congre s:; on both sides nf the aisle.
of the
~t

l~rchant

ibey

have &lo-vm by their overwhelming support

Marine Act and by their continuing interest in the maritime industry

they do not intend to quit until the job is done.
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